
EX IT  Tour
What Is EXIT Tour?
Cooperation with Schools
Thanks to a nationwide policy that mandates preventive programs in each high school, classes are cancelled for a day allowing 
the EXIT Tour in to share with students.

A professional US band performs an opening concert and national Christian lectures are invited into classes throughout the day 
for talks on relevant topics for the young people.  The day ends with a !nal show and students are invited to afternoon activities 
in cooperation with the local churches in the area.

Cooperation with Churches
Several weeks before the tour arrives, a training events are held for Christians in the city.  The goal is to prepare them for 
contact with students, as well as follow-up activities afterward.

Local churches take responsibility for various afternoon activities to meet with students and build relationships, as well as 
create a bridge between non-believers and the church.

Closing Concert
The highlight of the EXIT Tour is the concert at the end of the week performed by the American band for all the participating 
schools.  Hundreds of students have the opportunity to hear a clear presentation of the Gospel and afterwards band members 
meet with young people to talk, hand out Bibles, and encourage them to get involved in a local church.

What Can I Do?
We are looking for people who:
-have a heart for God      -desire to serve      -are humble and !exible      -speak the truth in love      -are honest and authentic

The EXIT Tour Intern position is available to those who desire to serve overseas in Central and Eastern Europe as musicians, 
concert sound/lighting engineers, English teachers, or a media specialist. The position is designed for someone who has the 
desire to reach out to young people through personal relationships and meaningful conversations.  You will have the 
opportunity to work with high-quality musicians and technicians while proclaiming the Gospel in some of the most Atheistic 
countries in the world!

Dates:   March 18 through May 02, 2012
Cost:   $3,380./person     This covers airfare, housing, food, and travel.  (fundraised & tax-deductible)

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Drummer - Bassist - Guitarist - DJ/VJ - Sound Engineer - Lighting Engineer - Video Technician

Road Technician - Photographer - Dancer - English Teachers - Game Leaders - Helper

The EXIT Tour is a ministry experience like none other.  You will spend 6 weeks in Central/Eastern Europe going into high 
schools and sharing your faith with young people.   Our hope is that half a million young people will hear the Gospel and 
have an opportunity to respond to it.  

Will you be a part of it?

Open Doors
In 2008, God miraculously opened the doors into Czech public high schools!  Using an innovative program, 
EXIT Tour was welcomed in to give lectures, concerts, and workshops introducing young people to Biblical 
values and faith in the Czech Republic.  This spring, EXIT Tour will continue in Poland and the Czech 
Republic with plans to expand to Latvia, Slovenia and Ukraine within the next two years!
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Contact
Jéňa Pospíšil,   EXIT Tour Manager       jpospisil@josiahventure.com       

David Řiman,   EXIT316 Director               driman@josiahventure.com 
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